
XK X520 6CH 3D/6G LED Light RC Airplane Drone 
Vertical Takeoff Land Delta Wing
 
Features:
1307 double brushless motor, super powerful high-
precision digital servo, quick response and fast locking.
The aircraft adopts 6-
axis gyroscope with air pressure and high altitude, 3D/
6G mode conversion, suitable for different scenes of flight, more s
uitable for beginners to advance practice flight.
The aircraft can take off and land vertically, vertical landing, air m
ode conversion, and also has a combination of beginner mode 
and aerobatic mode, effectively solve the problem of small flight si
tes, unable to take off, and beginners do not master the essentials 
of aircraft take-
off, can not take off smoothly, etc. .The aircraft has multiple flight 
modes: indoor vertical fixed flight mode, outdoor
6G leveling mode, outdoor stunt mode, aircraft enters 3D effect m
ode
LED Light enables you to flight at night.

Description:
1.This is RC airplane with 6CH 2.4GHz transmission signal.
2.Its made of premium durable EPP which make it light.
3.With high torque and powerful motor, it would bring you a wond
erful experience.

Specifications:
Brand Name: XK
Item Name: X520
Remote Mode: 2.4G Mode 2 / Mode 1 switchable
Material: EPP
Wingspan: 520mm
Wing Motors: 2 * 1307 Brushless motor
Servo: 2 * 4.3g digital servos
Battery: 2S 20C 950mAh Li-po battery



Flight Time: 10-12mins
Charging Time: about 50-60mins
Battery for Transmitter: 6 * AA (not included)
Control Range: about 150m
Size:
415*520*105mm (Included wing tail,not including the landing gear
.)
Weight:193g

Package information:
Package size:470x120x470mm/18.8x4.8x18.8in
Package weight:1466g/51.31oz
Gift box package

Package Included:
1 * Airplane
1 * Remote Controller
1 * LiPo Battery
1 * Charger Set
2 * Spare Propeller
1 * LED Light Strip
1 * Screwdriver
2 * Vertical Tail
2 * Landing Gear
1 * English Manual

Notice:
Carefully read the instruction before any use, if you are a beginne
r, it\\\'s advisable to be assisted by an experienced adult.


















